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Sleep Now 

Pay Later 
The practice of cohabitation has 

recently received much publicity in 

national newspapers and maga

zines, the controversy centering 

around Linda LcClair, a 20 year 

old student at Barnard College. 

She decided to disregard the 

school's housing regulations and 

live with her boyfriend in an off

campus apartment. Telling the 
college that she was employed as a 

live-in maid, she gave a false 

address, was eventually discovered, 

and was charged with violating 

Photo hy l<~Jita Pastra college regulations. According to 

Wheaton females and their male counterparts sitting arouncl the Cage before 

l968 production, "Lotsa Boxes." 

the grand finale of Voclvil's Time Magazine , she secs nothing 
wrong with her beh:ivior, and rc

garrts marriage as "too serious a 

r--Review·~ ~~~~~~-, 
Vodvil: A Square Show 

------- -----RV l)ICBORAH WIENER----' 

TONIGHT 
The Indiana Theatre Com

pany will present Molierc's com
edy "Tartuffe," at 8:30 p.m. in 
Watson Auditorium. 

step." Although her parents re

l fuse to continue supporting her 

I tinancially, and hff private life has 
1 become a national scandal, Miss 

LcClair is undaunted and de

I krmincd to hold the banner high 
,---A- R_T_L_E_C_T_U_ R_E ___ .., ' for cohabitation. 

discussed. As a result of the scan
dal, the Judicial of the college sug
gested that the housing rules be 
amended so that the freedom of 
students to make their own de
cisions about sex and love shall not 
be restricted. 

The repercussions of this inci
dent will undoubedly shake the 
older generation's faith in the 
morality of college students. How
ever, the disapproval faced in tak
ing such an unpopular stand is the 
price which must be paid for new 
freedom. 

Dedicated To 

The Ones 

We Love 
BY LINDA BARLOW 

:\IA RJIE OSTROW 
A smallt•r version of the Ziegficlcl follies? No. But Sunday 

afternoon in the Exp<'rimental Theater the cast of Vorlvil displayed 

to a 1·t•ccptiv!' audience at least one ingredient connected with that 

infamous female revuC' a kickline, probably the first in Wheaton's I 

history, Tlw annual presentation of Vodvil, this year formulated and 

carried out by Jo Bernard and her hard-working assistants, revealed 

the tnany capabilities of Wheaton girls, besides academic. The theme 

"Lotsa Roxt•s" manifesterl itself through the introductory number 

IVhich deiirwated the abundance o( those four-sided e 11tit ies with which 

\ve are surrounded and in which we often find oursclvcs-f'.om ~he I 
tern11tation offrred by a candy-filled SchrafTt's box to the final 1solat1on 

Profl'ssor Mark Roskill, of the 
Department of Fine Arts, Har
vard University, will be speak
ing on "Van Gogh at Auvcrs: 
tlw Peak of his AchievPmcnt", 
nn Friday aftC'rnoon, April 26th, 
at ,1 p.m. in thP \Vatson Lecture 
Room. Professor Roskill rC'
cei,·ed his B.A. from CambridgC' 
Uni\·C'rsity, England, and stud
ied both at Harvard University 
and the Courtaulrl Institute, 
London, before completing his 
graduate studies at Princeton 
Uni\·crsi ty, \\ here he obtained 
his Ph.D. II<' has written on 
English Pain ting and on the 
Letlt'l'S of Van Gogh and pub
lished numerous articles on 
ninC'll'enth and twentieth cen
tury painting in Art News and 
Art In tPrnationa l. The lecture 
is open to all members of the 
college community. 

The qu<'stion of living with an "0000000-Spring Fling." The 

unmarried member of the oppo,-ite second annual Spring \Veekend at 

I SPX is an interesting one for most \Vheaton began last Friday with 

f I coll<'gc students. Cohabitation glorious warm weather which, un-
s<'ems to be fa irly common at fortunately, did not last until Sat

I universities and in cities, but how urrtay night. Friday dinner was 
this applil'S to girls in isolated crowded despite the fact that reg
\\'omen's colleges like Wheaton is 
a1111th<'t' point. The issue raises istration time at nearby motels co-
t hnughts about the degree of indc- inci<led with the evening meal. The 
pendencC' to which students arc festivities began with a "mixer" in 

of a "second-cla'Ss" coffin. 

Male laughter reinforcC'd the double entendrc~ of man: lines 
and nllowerl Spring Fling date,; to vicariously partake 111 what h.ipp~ns 
befo1·e, after and e\'cn while t hl'y're around. Many boys were not pn\·y 
t,i th,, ·1 · k h 1 b ut tin st·igC' such as the doings of some of 

I <'ntitled, and the right of the col- Clark Center, featuring Paul But-
1 icgP to act i11 loco parc11tis in mat- terfield, who finally arrived at 
1 tNs of morals. 

10:30, much to the dismay of many 

, n Jo es ounce< a o ' -. · . 
' 1llr . . b t i . ·0 r1·ty of the audt<'nce rccog- 1 

. tnorc e !Jg1 ble professors, u l 1e m'1J 11 
nize<1 the referpnces and responded appropria tcly. It is to .be re!nC'm· 1 

:lerer1 though, that all the jesting about Whe;.1ton a'.1dh<'r mhab1tan_ts I 
ent an air of frivolity to thC' occasion. The m7ratwtmg ~ast of git ls I 
:Vere inibued with thC' spirit of having a good time and this zest they : 

'1111Ply imparted across the footlights. I 

:Vliss LeClair was charged by 
Barnard with violating the social 

, rules which arc similar to our own 
I sign-out system. The real issue 
\\'ith which Barnarrl was concerned 
I was her dC'ception, not her "illicit" 
1 living arrangement, although it 
I was the latter which was so widely 

The guardians of the show turner! out to be Pan and Pegasus, ----- --- -------

IVho lamc•nted their diminishing inflm•nce over the independent Wl~e.aton Students Deem Worthwhile 

couples who were hoping to get 

back to the rooms before parietals 

<'nded at 11 p.m. The 11 o'clock 

news brought the exciting report 

that the Cel tics had won the East

ern Division title and many bas

ketball, and other assorted minor 

sport fans, went off with their 

elates to toast the team (with Coke, 
of course). ){tr!, whose only attachment to them lies in keeping the trachtwnal 

Vpstige of WC'aring class rings. The stage came alive with movement 
c,irnniencing with the antics of flitty Pan picking pansies to wholesome 
I>0,,. . f th ,ell known ancestors of her ,-,<1sus pattC'r111ng herself a ter o er w • . 
/{('n<IC'r. We!'SC Smith and Bev Barrett surpassed the rcqu1.rcme11ts for 
excel!<'nt acting in their personifications of the cherubic Pan and 

Interdepartmental Course 
Saturday morning greeted many 

exhausted late risers who picnicked 

behind the Chapel and took full 
be run to the students, it was the advantage of the free juke box in BY FRAN WHITJ<'. 
initiative of the students which 

F>ei:ns · · 11 '· Lis ,,·1stfully ovC'rsec111g a . One of the complaints that many 
freshmen ha\'e here at Wheaton is began giving some continuity to 

The skits which follow<'d !lepictcd the traumas a Wheaton girl that most of the courses a\'ailablc the course. 
[,ices \\ hile at school and then those first trips home as the supenor to tlwm fail to relate to them and Because the students have this 
th,,ugh Sl'cretive •·woman of the world." The domesticity of a Wh~aton their feelings about the world. Mr. fr<'cdom in the course, it has placed 
l{irl's home life was not only funny but a lso echoed with the omnipr<'sent Brown ( Art Department) Mr. a responsibility on them which not 
rl•a1· t' ·11·- "It's gone ' lty of increased tuition, unbearable to any paren s c, ' Enteman (Philosophy Department), e,·eryonC' has been able to accept 
~ to 36?" Comparable shrieks ha\'e been made ~Y most fath<'rs of :\Ir. Halfprty (Sociology Depart.) 1 on a mature level. This responsi
f· hcuton girls so that Carol Steiner's impersonatwn of the stun~cd I and .\1r. Landis (Phvsics Depart.) 1 bility includes writing papers, read
th0r prochtc(•d knowl<'dgab!C' laughter. To complete a rep~esentative I hm·e gotten togeth~r to form a ing books and bC'coming involved 
r Ynamic duo, FlorC'nC<' Shinklc's characterization never <.leviaterl from eours<', Interdepartmental 199 1 in discussions with a minimum 
:.~b'assuring hC'rSC'lf that her daughter was intent on trackmg down and with one of their objectives bcin~ amount of pressure from grades 

o · l p · u st1ons from O\'el' I . :-C1ng in" an eligible I\'y League ma e. rymg q e, · to gi\'c 15 freshmen an opportunit\' I and professors. For those of the 
~n!Jui~itivc brothers as Jake Shulman il~ustrated, never hcl~ the college- to try something diff<'rcnt from th~ ,;tudents who could accept this 

Re sister whn needs to kl'(']) her cool 111 front of the family. usual structured 101 courses. These I chall<'nge and responsibility, the 

A brief int erlude centered 011 boxes frequented by Wheaton girls I four .professors also fc~t that they cou.rse nff~rs an opportunity, to ex-
~llch . 

11
. t . p O liox coke machine and In hnd ideas they woulcl like to share ammc their own and others rea-

as th<' washmg mnc me, emp Y . · , . . . . . n11r1 ,.., . 
1 1 ··ti aftci· every exposure how- \\'1th freshmen whom they felt harl sonmg while d1scussmg problems 

'•ut H"-...: which must lJ<' rec w11ec \\ 1 1 , ' • . . . . . . 
'"1'1•1· 1 · . 

1 11 Th 1·n<'ar· ·irrang<'mcnt of the stage their own ideas to share and ex- aml s1tuat10ns which are relative 
ll't<'f. to the out;;1r(' wore. e 1 , ' • . . . 

'1111,·111.,, 
11 

. . 
1 1

. . . 1 · !C'J'e<I 0111,, b\' pcJ<>t· visibiJit,· clue to panel. But as most expcnmcnts , to their personal, mtellectual de-.... 11s r;rp1r nc 1,·1ty \\'as 1111< . . · J • • • , • • • 
th,, ina 

1 
. 

1 
f h a ,·apt ·rndience The Experiment- I this comsc hds had some failures. I\ elopment. Because of the mform-.. ,,<'quatC'seatmgpan orsuc , , , · · . . . . , . . 

,ti fh(•· t ff . . 1 l C'll pei·f,1i·mC'rs and viewers but stra111- J Bcmg unaccustomed to a situation .ti atmosphere and variety of per-
. 11 t'r o ers in timacv Jt' \VP - · C" ' • • • • • 1n~ iii 

I 
h 

1 
· 1. d' 1 r·C'mov<' some of the brilliance from which was almost totally unstruc- sonahty, there arc no hm1tattons 11r, <'l' to catc t 1c ac 1011 H • • • • • tht•sc c ti . . . h ·t takes tt11 eel, at first both professors and on t he areas of d1scuss1on; topics 

' > 1l'rwise mgcnwus s 01 
· • students went into discussions range anywhere from the role of 

1 
MixPrs, which all Wheaton girls eventually subject themselves which lacked any direction. But science in our society to the racial 

ho .in hopps of sah·aging a "trul' low" prosp<'ct const!tuterl. a thr~e p~rt ~oon most of them saw that this situation to modern art and music. 
lliht-up. The preliminary scene sho\\'ed the narcissus-like pnmpmg ,,·as not what they wanted because For some the range of subject mat

,~ J.'razit•r Semple as Gloria. the ultra sophistica.tcd mixer nt:encler. they \\·ere getting nowhere. Since ter is opening up new areas of in
. l!Xt the audil'nce saw an ersatz mixer in the makmg peopled with the I the professors left almost all of the tcrest with plans to pursue them 

(Cont inued on Page 2) decisions on how the course should (Continued on Page 3) 

the Cage. Afternoon was playtime 

<Cariture the Flag in the Dimple 

ancl" rt.ft races nn Peacock Pond) 

and an opportunity for Wheaties 

to test the old tradition of three 

times Hround the Pond. 

The romantic hearts of all were 

touched by the quaint candlelight 

dinner on nld campus. It consisted 

nf the usual Saturday night fare

steak, to the disappointment of 

some people who would have pre

f erred Turkey. Saturday night 

featured a Ruby Newman repeat 
of Fathers' Weekend; and for girls 
who didn't make it the first time 
with their Dads there were manv 
off-campus partles which featured 
intellectual discussions, card games, 
and more toasting with Coke. 

Sunday morning, bleary-eyed 
couples breakfasted to the tunes 
of the Whims and the Williams 
Somethings (we never quite caught 
the name l and prepared for the 
tearful departures of their over
tired dates. 
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Editorials 

The Spring of Our Discontent 
II I 

Neuroes Want 
Letters to the Editor o· 

i;.__ __________ • Only Justice 

Although April holds the promise of nice weather and 
the-end-is-almost-in-sight, it also brings little blue booklets 
and yellow schedule cards from the Registrar, and students 
are forced to focus on a new semester which, to them, seems 
years away. Selecting courses becomes even more discourag
ing when you realize that a good part of the time, one 
elective is chosen over another because it doesn't meet at 
8 :30, or Friday afternoon, or Monday morning. There must 
be some flaws in this system if the first consideration in 
choosing a course is not its content. The fault however, does 
not lie entirely with the students. Sometimes the cl.ass 
schedule time is the only criterion available to them, due to 
the structure of our curriculum. 

To the Editor: 

Institutions do not mourn; people do. Administrations are no 
sensitive or insensitive; people are. To label as insensitive people who 
happen to disagree with us is itself a sign of insensitivity. 

At Wheaton, decisions about the educational program and its 
scheduling are made by the faculty. Some faculty members cancelled 
classes on their own initiative. Many students made the personal sac
rifice of staying away from class in order to honor the dead in their 
own way. Such personal decisions seem to many of us to be a more 
fitting tribute than the cancellation of classes by some individual or 
group who might have felt that their particular moral judgment should 
be enforced for all of us. 

To the Editor: 

Sincerely, 

W. C. H. Prentice 
President 

Academic Committee, faculty and students, have all 
attacked the problem of distribution requirements. but no Hopefully everyone on campus has seen the letter which the 

. King Student Union proposes be sent home to parents, by the individual 
action has as yet been taken. Their value, and theory, is daughter. Response to this-even negative, would be welcome. It is 
easily recognized. At a liberal arts college one is supposed not a particularly offensive letter, in fact not nearly strong enough. 

to receive a liberal education. Incoming freshmen usually In a place like this, where everyone is the same, it is so easy to 
have only a vague idea of what interests them and the re- remain "neutral". Yet why did so many girls watch King's funeral on 
quirements give them a chance to sample different fields. television? I'm sure that it wasn't merely a morbid fascination that 
But freshmen schedules are far too structured. New students made us do so, but genuine feeling. 

are allowed five courses a semester; two are automatically Ther·e must be many girls here who "would like to do something, 
freshman English, two are laboratory science, usually two but just haven't the time". Well. how Jong docs it take to write your 
more are taken up by a foreign language. That leaves the 

I 
congressman? or send a copy of the KSU letter home? 

freshmen with on!\· two courses each semester one or both There's something so saddening about people trying to look the 
of which will be filled by more distribution ;·equirements. ot~cr way, kno\~•in~ h'.iw much they coul~l do per~onally, but out of 

B t th t d t h t 
ur t .d . . lazmcss, or soph1st1catmn, or whatever, doing nothing. 

u e s u en s w o come o n nea on cons1 ermg a maJor 
in a course not included in the distribution categories (citing . I commend last week's cditoria~ on "a~ath( and wish mor.c than 
'I th t· d p h l l ) l h t . anything that Wheaton could shake its paralysis and start caring . 
.. i a ema 1cs an syc o ogy as examp es a so as o m-
clude this in her schedule and is left with almost no electives There is a representative in each dorm with copies of the KSU 

for her first year. Theoretically, if a subject is taught at 
the college it should be covered by one of the categories of 
distribution. 

The situation is far less traumatic when it is realized 
that most courses offered to freshmen are two semester 
survey .courses-probably the biggest stumbling block to a 
satisfactory curriculum. 101 courses do serve a purpose. 
T.hey survey broad areas of study and provide a general 
background for more detailed investigation. But how many 
of the 101 courses you took were worth two full semesters of 
schedule time? Most of the material, if presented correctly, 
could be covered in a one semester course and still impart to 
the student a sufficient knowledge of the subject to enable 
her to explore the field more fully, should she desire to do so. 

Prerequisites have many of the same pitfalls asso
ciated with distribution requirements. Some courses do 
require a certain specific amount of previous knowledge, 
science and language courses being the most obvious. But 
most students are equipped either with some background 
knowledg(. or the intellectual ability to grasp more complex 
ideas without previously having a structured course in a 
subject. Again, arranging to take courses that have pre
requisites makes a student's schedule almost inflexible. 

Once distribution requirements and prerequisites are 
taken and out of the way the student is faced with yet an
other dilemma-la.ck of choice. Full year courses may again 
be the diflkulty. )lore variety in the courses available could 
be facilitated if the subject matter were concentrated, and 
offered for one semester. Professors might also find this 
more stimulating than stretching the material over eight 
months, and might impart a new enthusiasm to the students. 

A liberal education is invaluable. College is supposed 
to be a continual learning process. But learning is not just 
facts and recall; it is also experimenting, it is trial and error, 
it is developing a taste for the new and reexploring the 
familiar. It should not be hampered by a structured, inflexi
ble system. 
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letter and booklist. Please, at least read the letter. 
Debbie Bull 

To the Edlt-0rs: 

A suggestion was made earlier in the year that lines be painted 
in Htc parking Jots to insu;.e maximum use of the available space. Now 
we have them, but many people seem to forget their presence and much 
space is wasted through inconsiderate parking. I would like to propose 
that each student with a car remember that the lines arc painted in 
the parking Jots for a reason and use them. 

Sincerely, 

A Wheeler 

l>t•nr Editor, 

Wt> the undersigned arc shocked at the blatant mis-use of one 
of the finest and most expensive buildings on campus- the Clark Re
creation Centt•r. The full potential of such a large and well equipped 
building includes more than just the traditional sports of basketball, 
tennis, and archery. 'A'hy not convert the main floor into a circular 
rink and include in the athletic program a unit modeled on the Roller 
Derby for women? The benefits arc obvious; among them a chance to 
rl'll•asc pent up frustrations, and to bone up on the much needed art 
of sl'lf-dcfcnsl'. Once this program is put into effect, perhaps Wheaton 
will sec thP dawn of a new day of enlightened physical education, and 
who knows, perhaps one clay the new freshman will be able to look 
Pl't>uclly at her curriculum and sec among her courses of study inval
uable training in Judy wrestling. 

Sincerely, 

,Joun Dnlgaard 
I>cc Ratterree 
Pt·g~y Davi11 
Elizabeth M. Clarke 
Carol Zuzin 
Florence I>arma 
Barbie Jellavkh 
Xant·y Brewkn 

VODVIL 

·Joanie \cVeston 
The Lavender Hill l\lob 
Prudem•e iv. Sawyer 
1>1111hne M. Slocombe 
Barb Paisner 
Bever)~· Hull 
Bette Po1,owich 
Dinny August 

(Continued from Page 1) 

typical creeps being shot down by two cool Wheaties and the subse
quent comparing of squares and Brooks Brothers types which inevitably 
occurs as the music blares on. Gloria appears along with the after 

effects of her evening's search, the epitome of the cloddy boy who never 
flakes off. Nan Ricmcnschneider as Bart, the persistent mini-skirt 
chaser with crossed eyes and hoarse vocal cords, gave a magnificent 
performance unequaled by any male ever found at a Wheaton mixer. 
The concluding segment of the mixer circuit shifts back to the dorm, 
specifically Gloria's room during parietal hours. Iler troubles coping 
with Hart share spac(• \\ ith the commiserations of her next door neigh
b n·s who arc n•signed to spending yet another weekend night with the 
girls. The question is: Which is worse, to be boxed in with a square 
.ir not? The prnulem confronts the majority of Wheaton girls at least 
one weekend during their four year stay. 

The last act involved a phone conversation between Heidi Browning 
and our new CGA President turned actress, Candy Bryant who sang 
one of the many original numbers interspersed throughout "Lotsa 
Boxes." Theirs reminded us that all the headaches, frustrations, joys, 
complaints, grades, 4 a.m. confessions to roommates etc. cannot be 
avoided since we all "do it anyway." Perhaps some of the material 
overemphasized the social mobility of Wheaton girls,.but the exaggera
tion proved minimal in this most entertaining capsule view of Wheaton. 

From Whites 
BY FRAN WHITE 

The last issue of the Wheaton 
News used a quote in its article on 
the National Day of Conscience as 
if it were important. But I felt 

that the statement that "If I 
were a Black person listening here, 
I'd be laughing in our face," ex

pressed a misunderstanding and 

lack of communication between 
what the blacks say, feel and want 
and what the white community 

thinks it hears. I was one of the 

black faces at the discussion and 1 

certainly did not feel like laughing. 
When I spoke of what the white 
community must do to avert the 
coming black revolution, I was sori 
ry to realize that people thought 
meant that they would be ashamed 
of what their ancestors did to the 
blacks. While everyone should be 
aware of the injustice done, there 
is no need for shame unless the 
white community doesn't do a~Y; 
thmg now about the existing raci~ 
problem. Perhaps when I ask d 
"What have you done?" I shoul 

?'' 
have asked "What are you doing· 

Writing to your congressman for 
legislation is fine; but since the 
time is so short and the problem s~ 
great, there must be personal an 
painful involvement. For instance, 
you and your parents could re~usc 
to deal with or work for organ1za· 
tions which do not give equal op· 
portunities. Or you could ref~s~ 
to live contentedly in a communit> 
which docs not allow everyone to 
move into it. Of course I am not 
saying that blacks do not have to 
do anything for themselves. I was 
quite puzzled when students aP· 
proachcd me after the discussion 
to ask what we blacks were doing 
for ourselves when Martin Luther 
King was assassinated only a week 
before. And I wonder how thCY 
could fail to sec Negroes working 
as hard as any poor Indian to do 
such things as send their chiJdre.n 
to college like Wheaton. There 1~ 
nothing better we blacks woul 
like than to pull ourselves up b~ 
the bootstraps; but give us baC 
our bootstraps which you deprh·ed 
us of the first time you put us on 
slave boats for America. We arc 
not asking that you give us chariT 
but that you give us back what s 
rightfully ours -our heritage, ou~ 
pride, and our will to live as decc~ 
people. We have suffered muc ' 
hut we refuse to do so much long· 
er. Now you must be willing ~o 
suffer, too. Racism in America. 

15 

like a cancerous growth. It is pain· 
ful to arrest it before it has grown 
too much, and yet it is deadly to 
pretend it doesn't exist. Will you, 
personally allow this racism to en· 
gulf you? 

Sunday Speaker 
·u 

The Sunday Chapel Speaker wi 

be the Reverend Dr. Leighton J\1. 
·s 

:\IcCutchcon. Dr. McCutchcon 
1 

an Assistant Professor of ThCOJog)' 
and Psychology at Hartford The<>· 
logical Seminary. 

TRITON TRYOUTS 

The spring tryouts for Tri· 
tons arc scheduled for Moncl8~ 

and Wednesday, May 6th an 
8th. Practices have already bC~ 
gun, but it's not too late. Ne1' 
:\fonday through Thursday rrom 
7-8:30 p.m. some Tritons will bC 
on hand at the pool to teacll 
you the basic stunts and stroJceSd 
If you'd like to be trim an 
healthy, why not make the cf· 
fort? If in doubt, tryout. 
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Russell Baker Foresees A 

Possible Lindsay Candidacy 

COURSE 199 

I 
( Continued from Page 1 l 

into the summer. There arc some 
, whose intellectual lives have grown 
and have learned how to express 

i some of their deepest feelings so 

.~-Review~~~~~~~--. 

An Evening of Dance 
BY PATSY McCOOK I that others could, at least partial- BY ANN SPEAR ---

Russell Baker who writes a the Republicans nominate Mayor J ir. understand them. . Last Wednesday, Thursday and, were numbers such as Recital Time 
......... • h f . t torn I It 1s true that a course of this F ·ct . ht D G I d p R It I T" "Ul~,.·weekly satirical column for Lindsay, the cro o a no - nature is not desirable for every- r1 ay mg s ancc roup pre- an oem!I. ec a 1me was a 
lhela New York Timt•,;, subtitle's his city. one at Wheaton. But there arc st•ntC'CI its annual spring concC'rt. dance satire which is a difficult 

test I>< 1 The performances given on each I task in determining the fine line 
"the ><>k_ (Our Next President) One need not take Russell Baker prob:ibly many upperclassmc_n and ni ht far excl•eded the cxpccta- ' between satire and ham. Poems 

lncrcd1blc story of what hap-. . .. 11 b bl t other frt•shmen who would hkc to . g . , . . 
Pened in th 1968 1 

t· ,, A I wholly scnously to stl e a e O h . h uons of many who had considered were a series of semi-humorous 
c e ec ions · . . . have t c opportunity to cxc ange . . .. . . .. 1 • • • 

1"<1.,a .. e P b k th· d ft! l'nvisagc such a poss1b1hty. In an . 
1 

. h h I this year a bu1ldmg year for the pieces with accompanying dances · aper ac , 1s e Y · u eas wit professors and ot er . . 
Written acco t d .b ·th . 1·n \ •. 111·ch i>ersonality dominates 1 ·r b d I group, due to the loss of several which were enacted hvely but each un cscri cs w1 ,1ge • · stU< ents. o e sure Inter epart- • . . . . 
fr1gine · 1 d . · 1 excellent dancers last year through with a lyrical or significant com-
I nmg accuracy how the 1968 a campaign, to the frequent c ou • mental 199 1s not even perfect for

1 
t f 

I 
t" Th 1 mcnt. 

~t ecuon might have resulted, had ing of issues in which "practical" these people aml there should be 1 .;ans f c~ ~'.r -~ra\ u~ wn. c qua ; 
.,,L.not been for several events i·t· · d t'hc ·ibility to solve pro- , more l'X(ll'rimentation in this gen-1

1 
y 

O 
m JVJ·(tuhal ( atncers \b,;ast· ntho Grace, and Three-Fifths were 

.. ,uch oc I f B k t po 1 1cs an , · I . . . J on a par w1 as year u c t"·o num"- b I tt currcc a tcr a er wro e . . . , . era! d1n,ct1011 with the understand- , . , . . , .• " =rs ascc on a pa crn. 
the book i·n J f th· blcms supercedc rigid ideology, m . h h ·11 b f ·1 d j \arwty ,md creatJ\ ity of th1:s The difficulty of choreographina a anuary o 1s year, · 

1 
mg t at t ere w1 c a1 ures an cl f th t 1 k v - ... 

llnong them the withdrawals of which the mass media and public , unsolvahlc problems. The majority g_roup ma e_ up or a. ac · a- group dance was rcsolvcd by crcat-
Gov R . . d I , nous technical flaws chd mar the · d . . 

· omney and PresHlent John- spc·iking can enlarge ones a van- 1 of these students however havcl mg an presenting various pat-
lOn fro · ' I ' ' . Pl'rformancc as there was a degree I . 
.,,_ m ancl the entry of Robert tage and in which the urban/ Ne- expressed the view that they have I f f . 1. d 1 k f (Continued on Page 4) 
=nned · . . ' • I . o unpro ess10na ism an a ac o ra Y mto, the prcs1dential . . . . assuming the iclc.ntity not wasted time that thev v,:oulcl I I' h . f th d 1 

e 
... ';:· Aspccts of the book which gro crisis is · · b 

11 
m I rather have spent on so~cthingl po is 111 some O c ances. I 

•111an= ·t . . . . of the us' num er one pro Jc . I Tt . b . ·th I 1. , Ba ~" 1 s reahst1c quality mcludc · · . . else, and that the course has been 1e progr,1m eg,m w1 srac 1, STAMP ITI 
ker's ability to make his char- a figure such as John V. Lmdsay \"('ry worthwhile. I folk dances which were donc with I 

leters sound as they actually do has rapidly risen to the fore of I much of the enthusiasm and en-: 
11''1TMIIAOI 

REGULAR 
MODEL :Wthe poli~ical scene, to predict national politics. Last Friday night, M • G • l joymen! of cth_nic dancing. The 1 

••• they might behave under cer- . h h ~·1· .. ch setts a VU;JO ir clramat1c and vibrant Bamboo fol- I "'ih ci along wit sue ,. .issa u . , 
the 

rcumstanccs, and to sense V 
1 1 

S lowNI, a semi-narrative dance AIIT·e S LINE TEIIT 
direction of events in the na- IC'aders as Gov. 0 pe anc en. which callee! for an intcrnal sense' 

lion. Indeed, it is the existence of Brooke, he spoke to about 3,000 Will Exp la in of thl' necessary rhythm and mo-

TIM flnut IIIDESTIUCTIILL METAL 
l'OCl(Ef IUIIElt STAMP. %• • r. 

urban riots and a state of near- Ill-publicans at a fund-raising din- tion. Similar to this was Visionary I 
lhartiaJ law which take place in m•r in the Boston Armory. A less ni•slrl', a dance with numcrous in-
Oq, Next President that cause the than brilliant speakl'r, Lindsay, Indian Lore : krpr('tations which evoked a' 

Send check or monQ' order. Be 
1ure to include your Zip Code. No 
pootau or handlin• eharse1 • .Add 
.. 1 .. taJ:. 
,,_,t .. 1,-.t. letlmcti• ........ 

Republican nominl'C to he surpris- ne\'l'rthclcss, is effective by talking , hushccl and uneasy aura from the 
Ing. Since many other unexpected in gpm•ral tl•rms yet articulating J h , . (In- , audit'nce. Relieving such tcnsion 

TH• MO .. P CO. 
,. o .... llUJ i.- ._... ..... 

ATUIITA, GA., 30321 
elev I h t Sarah Ann n nson, .,hss 

e 0 Pments r1c 1·11 store for those his 1>oints specifically cnoug O I full' r----------------------------\\'ho dian I America XIV, am a 
p havcn't read the book, it is arouse total inten•st from his audi- blood :-.;avajo, will visit \Vhcaton 

l'obabJy not unfair to reveal that pnce. Lindsay's thcml', Friday -1 ,,8 ,., Sh · from Apn :.,; to :\lay -· c 1s 
night was, understandably, the im------------

Modern Music 
Performed By 
Glee Clubs 

by J. <'OLLINS BENEDICT 

llIJA taste of the modern was in 
re for the auclit•nce Sunday 

~ht as thl• Wheaton aml \Vesley
O Glee Clubs and thl' Wesleyan 
In l'Chestra joincd togetlwr for their 
Pl nua1 spring concl•rt. The first 
an ece .. "~haos is Come Again", was 
Wri°r1g1nal orchestral composition 
le tten by Bruce Hartman, \\'l'S· 
i:an '69. Against the dissonant 
ta Ckground, dominated by the si
~ anct the strict rhythm of the 
th re drum, the melody carried by 
bae flute and strings came across 
"'1 Untingly. The music progressed 
l'h th a . s1>cecl-up of the entire 
\V Ytlun m which each intrument 

111°rkect. against the other. The fin
tr Corning of chaos, with the en
\' anee of the male 'sextet' of eight 
.:

1
~ees, was culminated by their 
tary "Kyric Elcison." 

ded~Wln London's The Thircl Day, I 
~

11
1cated to J\.lr. Fassett, was ex

bin enuy presented by the com
elf Cd. Glee Clubs a cappalla. The 
lta ect1vencss of the piece lay in 
,..

01 
taPering finish, in which a ll 

tra. Ces reached a crescendo, and 
Ina dually diminished until finally 

Udible . 

.::ter intermission the Glee Clubs 
tiJa orchestra presented the Dct
,..0.0er Te Deum by Hamiel. The •u:S Worked best together when 
lee Ucci; the male voices did not ,C::: Quite strong enough to come 
th Ss fully against the sopranos at 
~ high points. Both the alto and 
and bass soloists were excellent, 
11th the trio, "Thou sittest at the 
,..01 t hand of God", combined their 
fect)Ces With the tenor soloist pcr
dire;" For the las t movement the 
thei tor had both Glee Clubs at 
lroJ r Peak, with the balance in con- I 
etid' and the Dettinger Tc Dcum 
llon~d on a final crescendo of emo-

1

. 

coming to Wheaton under the 
plications of the Negro problem sponsorship of the North Amcrican 
for R1•puhlicans: he secs the young, Indian Foundation to introduce the 
cynical, proucl Nl•grnl'S /whom the Indian cultun•, problems, goals, I 
Pn•sident's Riot Commission, of ancl contributions to the general I 
which Lindsay was vice-pn•sident, bl" S · .. h l'l 11 1 I , · ·1 , I as the typical urban pu IC. '

11 '1 ' · year~ 0 c an< 
< 1 sen >cc · the lcadmg eontl•stant m the All 
rioter) as "a resource and a power \ . 1 1. 0 h 11 · . .. . 

1 
, mC'ncan nc 1a11 ays, c c m 

not to he afraid of , a potcntia l SI . 1 \\' · · t r 
s,n1rCl' of strength for a minority l('rH an, yommg, is rave i~g 

I h I b b ht 
throughout the Umll'd States, v1s-

lnrt,· cou cl t C'V on y <' roug 
' J• • • • iting resen-.1t10ns, and school and 

into contact with governmental m- .. 
. . . . . Cl\' IC groups. 

shtuhons, from which they ,ire \t h 1 . p· \ · , er 1omc m mon, , nzona, 
currently alil'nated. The fact that I f th · h I ttl t<'r a er ra1sl·s s PC'P anr ca <' 
Lindsay manifests one t·xampk• of on the :-.a\·ajo resl'rvation for a 
local gon•rnm1•nt's concern with family of nim• children. Sa1·ah is 
ghetto Negroes am! docs walk 
through Harlem and Redford-Stuy
vesant lends credence to the de
scription of the mayor as one of 
two national politicians (Robert 
Kl'nnccly being the other) who can 
walk through a Negro ghetto and 
arouse the enthusiasm of its people. 

Although Lindsay has by no 
means solVl'rl New York City's pro
blems and has bcen described as 

(Continued on Page 4} 

BIKINIS 
lace trimmed 
nylon tricot 

WHITE, n ;u ,ow. (iREKN 

ONLY $2.00 
Arlene's Corsetry 

5 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 
222-6610 

an excl•ll('nt horsl'Woman, an ac
complishl'd weaver, flucnt in her 
natin• Navajo tonguc, and profi
cient in the traditional domestic 
skills of hl'r culture', such as corn
grincling. 

At Winslow High School she was 
Student Rody Lt>aclcr in her dormi
tory, Sl'Cretary of the Girls Athlet
ic Association, first Indian girl 
varsity cht'<'i·lcadcr, and vicc-prcsi-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. l<ro 

NORTON, MASS. 
AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batteries 
Pick-up & Delivery 

Lakeside Cleaners 
40 W. MAIN, NORTON, (across from Fernandes) 

Our Own Cleaning Plant-126 Plain, Norton 

CLEANING 

PRESSING 

SHIRT SERVICE 

DAY SPECIALS 

Pickup and Delivery to Dorm Phone 285-4251 

STUDYING ABROAD? 

Students who've been there, 
I 

tell students who are going_ 

u 
On a rock-bottom budget (well 

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba· 
hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto 

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii 

This culdebook 
Is not for people over 30 

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON 
STUDY ABROAD 

Pan Am's• NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION 
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you 
need to know about 258 schools and uni· 
versities in Europe, Middle East. Far East, 
Latin America: Summer courses, Year-round 
courses, Language and culture programs; 
admissions requirements, costs, accommo· 
dations, language of Instruction and much 
more. 

Where The Fun Is, Pan Am's Youns Traveler's Gulde written 
by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons fn EducaUon are 

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office. 

Published by Simon and Schuster 

~e combined choruses and or
thei tra should be commended on I 
llot r Performance. Attendance was 
°'1l at its best, but was a reflection! tul UJ)on the 'we-could-care' a tti-
1)\U:: of much of the Wheaton Com
'litii ity, The . effort and talent 
""4 Ch was poured into the concert 
Jltoeae not wasted on the audience 

nt. la-----------------.....1.__ ________________ __, 
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Best Picture-Best Actor 

DANCE GROUP 
(Continued from Page 3) 

terns of the dancers who wore mot
ley costumes to further enhance 
the intricacies of establishing the 

What's News J 
H\' .\~~ SPEAR patterns. Thrce-Fifthi,; was a jazz Dr. (it·orge L. :'ttlller, Jr., 1lean of Fred :'tf, Hcd1lngcr, education 

number done to the rhythmic Da,·c tcarhl·r l•ducation at Lesley College, L•ditor of the Xcw York Ttmes; 
In tht• Ht•at of the :Sli;ht recen t - mode makes the point that con- Brul>cck music of Tak.- Five. The will Ix• 0111• of the principal speak- will deliver the kL•ynnte addn'SS 11 . 

1 . recei,·ctl the Oscar awanls for tnct and co-operation between :S:e- three girls dt•monstrated their con- L'r:s at tlw Xew England Early till' Xew England Statt'S Early 
), . I gmcs and \\'hitcs is lll'Cl'Ssary to trol o\"cr the intricate rhythm by Childhood Education Conforencl' on ' Childhood Education Conference. 
Rest Picture all(! Best Actor. TheSt' i.chicVL' any understan1ling hctwct•n responding to simple metronome Saturday, ,\pril 27 at \Vheaton. Ile will speak at 10 a.m. in Watson 
awards came as a surprise to many them. lll'ats in the beginning of the dance ___ ,\uditorium on the subject, "Pur· 

people as other, more widely pub- ,\s the two opposing forces in :md through (•xkmporanl'<'.us rlanc-1 l'rP~idl'nl Pn•ntke announced I suit of Happiness." 
· · k I pos . . . . , Ill" to thl' soil> :1ccom11ammcnt of ti , t \VI . , . . 1 "f Jici:led moVH'S, wen• p1c e< as • this conflict Steiger and Po1t1Pr ,., . . M 11-.1ton s capita g1 ts cam- ---1 their small rhythm mstruments. . · - . . U';t 

:-ible "best picture" material. To have somewhat stereo-type mil's. . p,11gn pa~s1•d the S;,.l m1lhon mark Stm1111rr .,rhool appll1·at1011~ m · 
, . ..\i:-nu, J)(-1 anil l'ha1·dra were somt•- I ·t . , k Th l f h . . , tree be· 

J·uctif_,. the prl'scntation of the Poitit•r of the aloof and dcfl•ns1,·e 1. . 
1 

. as \\tC · e goa o t c pro- he 111 to ::\liss Bannm~ s o 1 
J • \\ h:-it re ll{IOUS < UnCl'S, not m thl'l . · ~l! l ·11· t If under<log who is dared to meet t hP . . . giam 1s .,,u. rm 10n. fort• the end of the semcs er. Oscars to this J>icturc it 1s neces

sary to e.xaminc its social implica-

tions. 

. . sens,, of orgamzcd rcl11;1011 but of a . sum· 
challPng<.' of pronng his vahlL', and 

1 1 . . · f 
1
. you an• plarming on taking a k 

• • • < eC'p an< \ <'I'\" movmg ce mg. "' . , 1 ·tt ··11 • t . 1 n pie· Stc1g,•r of the offens1,·c am! b(,l11g- · . . . . -~111 • 1·rr1 ,~1 prcsen a l°l'· mer course for cn•1ht, 11 ca~. 
. . Agnu, Del usl'd stnkm" hghtmg ·t I · 1 Ch I 8 . . . · . Ban· l'rl'nt s11pc1·wr who hates to admit " I ci n m t w ape at p.m. 1,11 up you1· apphcat10n 111 ;\11ss 

. and sound Pffects to further \ ·1 ·10 · , 
Thn 1,lot ·1~ ra·irl)" s·imiile.· that of d1•f1•at but cvrntually all<>WS 111;; h" th" f 1• 1 .1 I' pn , · 11111~ s office. 

c J • • ac 1e,·e 1s ee mg w 11 c Phae1lra 
humanity to supercede his personnl 1 1 1 t · 1 1 a :-frgro J>olicemun unwillingly in

volVl•d in a small Southern town 
murder case. Ile works with the 
stubborn and i11cllic1ent police 
force on the case and c,·entu.illy 
solves it through his own mgcnmty. 
Sidney Poitier, as the policeman, 
personifies the plight of the pres
L·nt-day cducatt•d :-,;cgro caught up 
anti mistrt'atl'd by an ignorant and 
prejudicl'd soci.-ty. His counter
part, Rod Stl'tger, is till' "Every
man" of our times who distrusts 
an<I hat.-s the colored man who 
docs. ho,\e,·er. come to appreciate 
him for his mtc•lligcncc and abili
ties. Thi$ mo,·ie prPsents the 
necessary solution for solving our 
current u111l crucial rnci. I situa
tion: that is, the white man's grad
ual but smc,•n• a\,areness of the 

. w< < rama 1c an< < t·spPrate move- "'fl .,.. I rt" · th b" f 1•go. Tlw mo,·1e follows the standard t t ti . h . 1 u• .~ <'W ,1• 1s c su Jcct o 
I. f · rnt•n s O convl'y ie anguis Ill· a Studl'nt I .<•cturp to be df'liverc•d suspensP-mystl'ry out me () Cl'lml', ,·olved 

falsP accusations, a chase', a dra- · hy Elll'n Grr1•ngross '68 in \\'atson 
matic confrontation in violenC<' and llumi111·1·, was <Inn(• by the Dane,• Loung<' at 7:30 on Tuesday, April 
a conlP sion Tht•n• is gn'atl'rr C:mup pn•s1<lt-nt and \"iCl'-fH\•sidt•nt 30. 
susp..-•nsc in the ;,.;cgrn-\\'h itt• rel11 - and seemed to rC'prl'Sl'nt the pm·e 

l'roft",'IOr 1.1•0 Treltll•r of Brt1n· 
<11·1, "ill spPak at a ::\lusic o,,part· 
1111•nt Colloquium on criticism on 
:\1onday, April 29, in :\1-23 of \\'nt· 
son. 

tionship than III soldng thl' crime henuty of mouon in danc<c. Donl' in Tlw Sophomort· ('In.,~ will spon- cert 
'lh · h 11 ~ · Cl k c )tr,. Ruiz will pr('scnt ,1 con . itsi•lf \\ hich gh-es th<' movie its SI ouet l<' wit a > lll' hackgr'>lllHI .,or a m1x,•r 111 ar enter· on · ill 

\\' I on Frida.v, April 26 at 8 p.m. special ,;ocwl significance. thL' two girls prcsentt-.1 a simplP l'< nesduy, :\lay 1 from 8-12. 
1 1 t"f J I \\'ntson Lounge. h . . f . I Hit \"(•n· le.tu I II prPSt•ntatinn of 

On th•· wh"lc t c mm·ip is air YI their al;ilitv, con trol and crl'ativitv I 
st.i111lard, a standanl mystt•ry plot · 1 c · •1 1.1 th t· ·1 INDIAN "U l-TURE I . 1 . 111 < an C'. .• o ll t' wa~ e 111n • \ , • p I 
"ith stnrnlanl racial tl'ns1"n mt it 1 . f ti 1 1 num )Cl" o lC program am I C'lll· lC t l f p 3 au culrninatl's in the non-standard t t I th t f 

I 
on ll1UC'• rom age l 

s 1lut1011 of tht• acc1• itanc,• of the on~ a t'< l' concep O a t ance I • I 1 I' where the danci>1-s must he awnn• 1 <·nt of :s;un;l's of Tomorrow. Next 
.:-.:egro. The mo,;t. ot!tstnrn 11_1i-; ~s- of th<' musk. t•ach othrr ancl a SC'ptcmher sht• will attend North· M• 
{IC'l't of tht· mo,·1c IS its C()ll\'lnc111g thin! nlif'n ohject. :\Ion· time \\'ent crn .\ri,011.1 State Uni\'l'rsity, 1trano 
, 1111 n•. lisllc 11resl•ntntion of t\, o wher, st1l' ,, ~s "I"' nt ct f int<> this dance than any other as. .

1 
• , • ". <> .i e a our-year 

ch.irn<'t,•rs whn 1)('rsonify and l"l'· the mtr<>duction and ditliculty of tr1 1.tl schol,ush1p. 
sol\·1• thL' tPnsion which t•xists to- Ch I t cnpinc:: \\'ith such an nhject prm·cd ,\s l\liss Xavajo in 1966 s l1t.• tra\'- e 
l 1y l1Pt\,ecn a Xcgro and a \\'hitc evro 

to hl' _gn•,1t . Thl' Pnd product \\-.is l'll'd to I.lnwaii .1s an ambassador 
;s-c .. ro's worth as an ind1\"idual. Thr Pl't'Son. 1 I I ,.. t w gtr s comp <'tl' c ,ntrol of tlw, to lwr tn lw Shf' a ls,1 pn•s1 ntl'd a 

State De1lt. Will Interview 

Foreign Service Applica11ts 
The glnmor of foreign capitnls I also a hare! day':,; work n•q111n•cl as 

will soon ,it tract young women \\ <'II", said one of tht• n·cruitt•1-s 

when U. S. I)ppartment of Stat,· \\ ho has SL'l'\'f'd on thn t' c,mtinL'nts 

rccmiters visit Boston .\Iay G at fh·c difforent Fon•ii;n Sen·icc 

through .\lay 10 in search of For- posts 

eign Sen·ice secrN,1ria l canclida tcs. 

The Dcpnrtment's Foreign Service 
offers a unique combination of scr
,·icc to our government and the 
opportunity to live In and learn 
about fon•ign countries and cul· 
turcs. "::\ ly tea house of thc> ,\11g
ust .\Ioon was a rcali ty wlwn ! 
spn·cd at the American Consulate 
In Kohc. Japan however, there wns 

B.\l~ER 
1Co11ti11ued from Page 3) 

m<ll'L' of a hnwman than an ad
ministrator, his grasp of urban 
prnhlrms m 1k<'S him a forct' to he 
dealt with. In the current ye: r. 
dcspill• mutual antagonisms ol 
both office nn<I person.ility, I.ill(l· 
say st:pports Hoc1't>fcoller for Pres
ident, anoth<'r figure \\ itJ1 nn un· 
derst11ntling- of the t•normity of the 
crisis of the cities. As urban un
rest becomes n part of Amcncnn 
life, a JIL'I'Son such as Lindsay \\"ill 
become incrN1 ingly drawn into the 
nationnl spotlight. Perhaps 1968 
is too early for Lindsay as presi
dential timber; yet Russell Baker 
is clearly on the right track. 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. M•in St., M.n,field, Mu,. 

339-7313 
:SEW BO:SDI:D WOOLS 

Till' rC"cr11itP1"S arc look111g for 

llexihh• young women \\ 1th good 

'-('Cretar111l skills includmr; 1 t kast 

one yPar of <''((lt ri1•ne1 1 ,Ill, ti n·t • 
hand on t lw j ih. T111•y must bt 
Anwr,can f'itiz<•ns high '>Chor I 
grrnl111t,•s, nt hast .!I )P,11 old, 
-;ingl<' withr,ut c!Ppcnrltnts mt xcC'l
l<'nt he, Ith. s•1hJcct tn a li,1ck
l!n,urul Ill\"<' tlJ!fition lllld \\ 111111" trJ 
!!O an) \\twn• in the \\ oil ! ,\ sL•ns,• 
of humnr , nd a sense ,,f arlventurP 
11rc basic pr<'n•q111sit<•s. 

Young women who do not 11u·1li· 
f) for n,·p1·s,•as assi~nrne:nts can hl' 
consi<h•n•d fur positwns in \\'ush· 
mgtnn, n. C. ,\ pplicants for thes<' 
IK,,-1t1011s must lie at least ]8 anll I 
uhle to qualify on Civil Sc:n ice 
tl'sts 111 typinJ: and/or shorthand. 
ThPrc nr<' no oH•rseas positions for 
clerk typists. 

Interviews will be lwld in Roston 
at tlw ::\lassachusetts Stat<• Em· 
ploynwnt St'rvic<', 6 Somt.•r.set 
Strec•t from :\lay G through ;\Iny 10, 
1968. I lours arc from 12 ;:,.;oon to 
7 p.m .. ;\lmulay through Friday. No 
.ippomtmcnt necessary. F or full 
clct,tils call 523--1525. 

They say ... 
She gets her clothes .. 

at Milad_y's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

GET YOUR 

Storage Box and Moth Flakes 
NOW 

ea~sh,p 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 

sh,1pt•s and forms l'l'l'nll'd by tllC' IH'l'klnce to i\lrs. Lv1Hlon Johnson 
;\1obill' and tlw tlem 11Hls mnde !1,· at the d1•dicat1<m of· the Glen Cnn
thc music. ThP lir,hting on this yon Dam at l'ag,,. ,\rimnn. For 

1 the past \'t'ar Shl' ha~ been em-
n11mhcr was done t•.xc,•lh•ntly and I 1 1 • · . 

p OY<'< as ,l ccretarv 111 the 
made it an t'.,citinr, and worthy Trihal Jm·t·~tii:ation Dcp;1rt111cnt in 
finalt• to an enjoyahlt• E\'cning of \\'11ul11w lfock, Arizona. 
D,lllCl'. 

Easier to get there 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Slci rach free 

THRIFT CARS INC. 
C all 824-6541 

Georges Cleansers 

At \\'lll'aton, Sur.th will ht• host• 
Pel hy ::\larilyn Clayton, Su,y CoJ. 
,vl'll, I't·~gy Btwhanan, and Cynnie 
Dietz. She will attend ::'lliss 
CIL•w1•s' nnd :\Ir. Forsythc's classt•s. 
On :\Innday, ,\pril 29 she \\"ill giw 
a tulk in \\"atson I,ecture Room, at 
which sh1• may demonstrate Xm·ajo 
wem in~ 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over· 
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

COMPLETE DRY CLEANING 
and RUG CLEANING SERVICE 

Collie In and Browse for Many 

t,,.1ansfield 339-7742 End of the Year 
Sewing Problem? 

SEE MARY 
39 Pine St. 285-4893 

Prompt Allerdtion1 20 yr1. experience 
MARY MONTEIRO, Sumslreu 

Sale Items 
Wheaton College Bookstore 

A Medical Answer For 

MUSCULAR 

Low Back Pain · 
Promptly Relieves Pain 

So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and 
You're Back Into Action 

DOCTORS who specialize in back troubles report most 
aching backs are due to weak, tense muscles 

which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly 
bend, stretch or twist. To relieve such backache doc
tors recommend the pain-relief compound in Anacin• 
Analgesic Tablets. And Anacin gives you more of this 
medication than any other leading tablet. 

Anacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly 
relieves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and so re
leases pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice 
how stiff muscles loosen up and you move around with 
greater ease. 

Only Anacin has this special fortified 
formula. It's not found in any other prod
uct. See if Anacin's exclusive formula 
doesn't work better for you. 


